Position

LSS Supervisor

Facility

Longhorn Organics, LLC

Location

United States

Job Summary

Have you ever wondered about the behind the scenes of your
favorite tanks & aquariums on the construction side of Life Support
Systems? Longhorn Organics is a team of builders, biologists,
certiﬁed LSS operators, and veterinarians all focused on creating
and delivering unique ﬁltration solutions. With a thorough
understanding of biological design and ﬁltration eﬃciencies, we
provide long-term sustainability of the assets invested by a client.
Animals, mechanical systems, and infrastructure create a complex
system, and Longhorn Organics is committed to the team eﬀort
required by such complex projects to achieve true and lasting
excellence.

Essential Functions

Management of Construction Tasks and Staﬀ as assigned with the
following duties: Report directly to the Superintendent and clearly
communicate daily goals and progress Plan, implement and
manage construction tasks in accordance with priorities and goals
Manage and monitor employees’ attendance and work Adhere to
relevant safety regulations Manage and guide the use of machinery
and equipment Peacefully resolve any emerging problems and
issues on job site locations Allocate and delegate responsibilities
Supervise, train and give feedback to workers Assist the
Superintendent in client management activities Ensure availability of
equipment, tools, and other supplies/resources necessary to meet
scheduled work Perform other duties as assigned

Other Duties and Responsibilities
Knowledge, Skills and Abilities

Skills: time management, talent management, excellent verbal and
written communication skills, conﬂict resolution, working proﬁciency
in Excel, budget management, plumbing, capable with general hand
and shop tools common to such projects.

Education & Experienced Required

What we need you to have: 5 years of Construction Team and/or
LSS/water ﬁltration design and fabrication experience minimum
Bachelor of Science degree in a related ﬁeld or High School
Diploma with 7+ years of equivalent experience. What we would like
you to have: Design abilities in digital format, knowledge of Revit,
Total Robotic Station and/or Survey capabilities, Read & understand
blueprints, facilities management, welding, glass/acrylic handling,
basic animal husbandry, aquatic exhibit eco-system management,
basic lab skills/water testing, staﬀ training experience.

Licenses and Certiﬁcations Required
Physical Requirements

Able to lift up to 50LB

Working Conditions

We are looking to expand our Operations Team with LSS
Supervisor&#39;s that are interested in learning our industry and
passionate about leading teams! This is a traveling position.
Headquarters located in Forney, TX (soon to be Poetry, TX).

Salary

What’s in it for you: Lodging provided while traveling. Per diem in
addition to base salary while traveling. Paid time oﬀ. Paid Holidays.
Employer paid medical plans. Dental, Vision, and Life Insurance.

Short- & Long-term Disability. What are you waiting for? Apply
today!! Job Type: Full-time Pay: $50,000.00 - $65,000.00 per year
Respond To

HR@longhornorganics.com

Closing date

11/30/2021
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